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Entered as second class matter
P at Sjrlva, N. C.

Vare is Pennsylvania. s

A thing the legislature forgot was

to set a dose season for lame dueled
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Payrqils and more of them is what
Sylva needs, among other things.

'> There is still room in Sylva for^that
floclc of furniture factories.
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In Mexico they shoot their politi¬
cal foes; up here we cut their politi¬
cal throats.

, The complete casualty list of the j
Kentucky election is unavailable es'
we go to press.
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17.1 marriages fqr each divorce in

Jackson county last year. The only
puzzling thing about it is to find who

participated in the .1 of a marriage.

The outsider thinks of Chicago as

a town of broadcasting stations that
crowd the rest of the world off the
air with their jazz music,N and of
machine guns and hip-pocket artillery

The really dangerous thing about
all this debauchery is that an appeal
to public opinion, which is the court
of last resort, may fail as dismally
as have cither tribunals, regarding

o Sinclair, Vare and the rest.

The Marines have the situation in
hand in Nicaragua; but the American
business men axe about as popular
in Latin America as a Polecat at a

Florist "Convention, and nobody down
there admires our dollar diplomacy
enough to give us their trade.
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If Harry Sinclair and his assoc-j
iates can get away with their rape j
of the government's oil lands, de
bauchery of cabinet members and
attempted bribery of jurors, then in¬
deed has America fallen into a sad
estate and the judicial system of tFric*
qquntry has been weighed in the bal-1
ancc^ and found woefully wanting
The real danger to this country Hesl
not in the Reds or other radical f
groups, but in the sinister influence
of great wealth. That may be treason
but if it be, make ttfe most of it.
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(The issue settled in Kentucky's]
election, Tuesday, was one of gamb¬
ling. The Democrats waged a cam-|

,, paign, with a candidate fOr gefvernor,
pledged to stop betting on horse races

>)' in the state. The Republicans tock the |
other side of the issue, and made bat-
tie for the Kentucky J)erby, stating
that the Derby would be moved froim

i Churchill Downs to Chicago. The Dem |
ocrats replied that gambling is noit
necessary to so splendid a sport as
horse racing. The Republicans wop'
the election by some 20,000 major
ity.j

FROM, CULLOWHEE
\

. CullQwhee, N. C., Oct. 31, 1927
Editor Jackson County Journal,
Sylva, N. C.
Dear Sir:.
May I have the privilege cf call¬

ing to your attention a fact that your
paper, may do much to bring to the
public mind? c

0ur county has, as others, been
benefitted by free clinics and exami¬
nations of school children. The most
frequently recurring disease condi¬
tions found have been those of defec
tive tonsils and adenoids. Examina-
tions have been made and these the
benefit ends for most children. This
has been true because the public
mind does ncrt grasp the significance
of ill health in the child's life. The
people of this county are soundly
sleeping, unaware that half its pupils
are affected.

It is needless for me to tell you
the ills following as a natural result
of bad tonsils and adenoids but you
Might give those to the public. Call
to the parents' attention the fact
th*t«their suffering child cannot hope'
te compete with more fortunate chil¬
dren and certainly cannot, handicap¬
ped by numerous diseases. Make the
parents know that that staring, dull,!
mouth-breathing, gasping child may,
by a small operation at minimum
cost, become just as alert and strong
as his iidjglibor's child.
Our people are just as sensible as

* any other eounty's population, but we
are asleep and unaware that our boys
and girls are being deprived of their
rightful heritage just because we have j
not stopped toi think.

J*nt these facts in your columns^

keep them there until by persistent
effort we shall have given onr bcvs
and girls a sporting chance. '

Yours sincerely,
carr hooper;:

(Jackson County Student at Calio-1 Garland Still veil,
whee State Normal.)' ...
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1 Mr' a"d Mrs' John A' Parri9'

CARD OP THANKS
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We wish to express to all our

friends our deep appreciation eft their
kindness toward us during onr recent
sorrow. *: (

!¦:' 'i \Lousy poultry will be unthr?
this winter. Some farmers arc find¬
ing their flocks heavily infested 'it
this time of the vear. ' well as vitamins.

Good boef liver, properly cooked,
will lielp fcontrol anemia. The fowl
contains iron and other minerals a.-;

"With Eddie Cantor I say
Luckies never irritate the throat"

Said Andreiv Tombcs to
Claire Lues and Frances
Upton during a rehearsal
of The Ziegfeld Follies*
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You, too, will find that
LUCKY STRIKES give the
greatest pleasure.Mild and Eddie Cantor,

. . ii|« Famous ConicclmiiMellow, the finest cigarettes writes:

you ever smoked. Made of "My voice must in
\ - . -» condition 365 nights athe choicest tobaccos, prop- yearandwhen I smoke,

erly aged and blended with ^13
great skill,and there is an ex* cfrom experience that

tra process."ITS TOAST-
ED".no harshness, not a P..:
bit of bite. \
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£It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

UNION GRAIN
COTTON SEED MEAL
HULLS 7

SHORTS
CRUSHED OATS
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Alfalfa Hay. One pound of Alfalfa is
worth as much as three or four pounds of
Timothy, as a milk producer. A full line of
Horse, Hog and Chicken Feed. Our prices
on Groceries always in line. Flour a spec¬
ialty. Will sell you low grade flour at a
low price, but cannot sell you high grade
flour dffa low price. \
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J. B. Ensley

Jackson County Bank
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In the jungles of Africa Roosevelt depended
i*

w on his Winchester Rifle. Thousands of feet in
y (

the air in mid Ocean Chamberlain depended on

,,his Winchester Flash Light. You can depend on

Winchester pocket knives for a sharp keen edge
and perfect satisfaction.

The WINCHESTER Store

"AS GOOD AS THE GUN"
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